Quality Assurance of PM SHRI Schools

i. Showcase of NEP 2020
ii. Student registry for tracking enrolment and learning progress
iii. Improvement in learning outcomes of each child to achieve levels above state and national average
iv. Every middle grade child exposed/oriented to cutting edge and 21st century skills
v. Every secondary grade child passes out with at least one skill
vi. Sports, Arts, ICT for every child
vii. Sustainable and Green schools
viii. Each school linked/connected to Higher Education Institutions for mentoring
ix. Every school linked/connected to local entrepreneurial ecosystem
x. Every child counselled for psychological well-being and career
xi. Students will be rooted to knowledge and heritage of India, proud of civilizational ethos and values of Bharat, aware of India's contribution to the world, conscious of duties towards society, living beings and the nature, communicatively competent in Indian languages, respecting inclusivity, equality and unity in diversity, sense of service and furthering the spirit of 'Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat'.

xii. Character-building, citizenship values, fundamental duties and responsibilities towards nation-building

These schools will be developed as vibrant schools focusing on all round development of children.